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psychological disorder that is known to be a possible cause of depression and suicide. Although this syndrome is well known in medicine, there are no previous studies on burnout syndrome in nursing in the literature. Burnout syndrome was investigated in a group of cancer nurses. The aim of the study was to investigate burnout syndrome prevalence among cancer nurses. A sample of 68 cancer nurses (43% women) filled out the Maslach Burnout Inventory, the General Health Questionnaire, the Satisfaction with Life Scale
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for impact transducers. The aim of this research was to derive an improved dynamic model for the rod of an impact transducer. The model used has been validated experimentally, and it is shown to accurately represent the

behavior of all the main dynamics aspects of the impact transducer's rod, the most important being the axial force, the torsional moment, the out-of-plane moment and the axial transverse force. The model could therefore be
used to assess the performance and behavior of the impact transducer. The finite element method was used in the modeling work.Q: how to get server time from pc client time in c#.net I want to get server time from pc client
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text to my spell checker? Because when I do this: MyText.Text.ToLower() It removes all accented characters. Thank you for your help! A: The easiest way would be to use the
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